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Economic Value Added (EVA ) — An Instrument on the Dashboard — Part 1
by Mark Gressle

EVA is a registered trademark of Stern
Stewart & Co. Mr. Gressle was a founding
partner of Stern Stewart & Co. and
contributed to the development ofEVA. He
presently is a partner ofEinegan & Gressle,
a New York-based financial consultingfirm.
EVA is a financial measure of perfor
mance. It combines an old concept
called residual income with principles of
modern corporate finance, specifically
that all capital has a cost and that earn
ing more than the cost of capital creates
value for shareholders. To make EVA
work for your company, here are the
three practical steps we have developed
during the past ten years working with a
wide range of companies.

Step 1. Understand what EVA is
(and what it is not).
EVA is the dollar amount of value
that has been created for investors over
a set period of time, such as a quarter
or a year. The “value added’’ is any
excess of after-tax operating profit over
all the costs of doing business, including
the interest cost of debt and the oppor
tunity cost of equity. Stated differently,
EVA is the after-tax operating profits less
a capital charge. The capital charge is
the amount of profit needed to cover
interest expense and provide an ade
quate return for the equity investors.
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EVA Calculation

Example

Operating Profit

$120

less: Capital Charge
equals: EVA

100

$ 20

What EVA is
■ EVA is the single best integrated mea
sure of growth in operating profits
and operating efficiency. As such, it is
a measure which holds management
accountable for all economic outlays
whether they are recorded on the
income statement, balance sheet
or in the footnotes of the financial
statements.
■ EVA measures the value created dur
ing a single period through increased
margin, improved asset management,
profitable incremental investment or
redeployment of underutilized assets.
■ EVA creates a common language for
making capital budgeting decisions,
evaluating performance and measur
ing the value-creating potential of
strategic and tactical options.
What EVA is not
■ EVA is not a holy grail. EVA does not
solve problems; managers do. EVA is
a good instrument on the dashboard
that tells management how much
shareholder value they have created.
However, it does not make difficult
decisions easier. Even though Scott
Paper adopted EVA in 1993, manage
ment’s actions did not significantly
enhance shareholder’s returns. The
company’s value was dramatically
increased through a restructuring that
was effected by a new chief executive
whose reward was tied to equity
ownership and stock options.
■ EVA is distorted by historical cost
accounting. EVA is computed from
historical accounting information, or
sunk costs. From an economic view
point, sunk costs are irrelevant to the
generation of future free cash flow,

Comment

After-tax profit achieved by management
After-tax profit required by debt and
equity investors

“Value added” by management

and hence share value. Without
adjustment, an old factory will report
higher EVA than a new one, even
though both have the same net pre
sent value of free cash flows. On the
other hand, adjusting historical costs
to economic reality is not a perfect
science and can add a layer of admin
istrative complexity and confusion. To
reduce distortions caused by historical
cost accounting, management should
focus on the change in EVA.
■ EVA is not directional. Because it is a
single period measure, it provides no
direction about the future. For exam
ple, negative EVA is not necessarily
indicative of a company that should be
sold or liquidated. The imbedded cap
ital may be worth little, but new capital
may generate positive EVA. Likewise, a
positive EVA business is not necessarily
one that shouldn’t be sold. If the offer
price exceeds the value management
can achieve, a sale of the business is in
the best interests of shareholders.
Step 2. Integration of EVA within
your company
There are several key ingredients that
are associated with companies that have
adopted EVA successfully.
■ There is a high ranking EVA cham
pion. The champion views EVA as a
critical part of the company’s strategy
to change the way it operates, and in
many cases, the way it evaluates and
rewards performance.
■ The company recognizes that the cur
rent financial measure, whether it’s
earnings growth or return on assets,
distorts the allocation of capital and

(Continued on page 4)
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Double Tax: Can Its Effect be Mitigated or Avoided Entirely?
by Roy C. Thornton, CPA

The double tax could erase over 60%
of a life time’s worth of effort without
proper planning.
Time is both the owners’ ally and foe
in avoiding the double tax. If owners
plan early in the life of the corporation,
they probably can avoid the entire tax.
However, if owners plan too late, they
may only be able to mitigate the tax
rather than avoid it entirely.
How Double Tax Works
Since 1986, C corporations have
been penalized with a double tax for
selling the assets and liquidating the
corporation. Here’s how the double
tax works:

Profit on asset sale
Less tax 40%
Distributed to
shareholders
Basis (assumed)
Gain
Shareholder tax 35%
Net proceeds

Amount
$5,000
(2,000)

$3,000
0
$3,000
$1,050
$1,950

Owners will have four opportunities
to avoid this tax during the life of the
entity. They are the entity selection,
the formation of the corporation, the
operation of the corporation or
the sale of the business.

■ Entity Selection
In general, owners can avoid a
double taxation simply by avoiding the
C corporation status. Or, if they have a
C corporation they can change the sta
tus to an S corporation. However, the
owners must survive the S election for
ten years prior to the sale of corporate
assets in order to avoid double taxation
Consider paying additional taxes now
to avoid more taxes later.

■ Formation of the Corporation
The best opportunity to avoid this
double tax is when the entity is being
incorporated.
Withhold any appreciating assets
from the corporation such as real estate
and equipment.
Consider withholding intangibles
from the corporation. Key processes,
patents, and even utilization of the
shareholder’s name can all be rights that
are reserved for the shareholder. Thus,
future appreciation will inure to the
shareholder and net the corporation.
■ Operation of the Corporation
Consider establishing a fully vested

% of Profit
100.0%
(40.0%) (double tax)
60.0%
0
60.0%
(21.0%) (double tax)
39.0%

non-qualified deferred compensation
plan for the owner of the business.
When the business is sold, the non
qualified plan payments are made to
the employee shareholder. At that time,
the payments are deductible by the
corporation and taxable to the share
holder. Social Security taxes will be
levied upon this deferral before it is
subject to income taxes. This is very
advantageous because it enables the
shareholders to receive retirement
benefits, and still collect social security.

■ Sale of the Business
This problem of “double taxation,”
becomes very obvious when the business
is being sold. If the owners can allocate

part of the sales price to the individual
(for instance, covenants not to compete,
employment contracts, etc.), they may
help avoid some of the double tax. How
ever, the allocations of price must be
reasonable, and any side agreements
for rentals, employment agreements
and covenants not to compete with
more than a 10% shareholder, must
be disclosed on the tax return.
Have you heard the expression, "You
name the price, I’ll name the terms; you
name the terms, I’ll name the price.”?
This is simply a way of saying the price is
inflated because of the financing terms.
In such case, if the corporation has
received an installment note, consider
liquidating the corporation now. The
present value of the note is not the same
as the face value. Therefore, the collec
tion of the note will inure the discount
on the note to the shareholder. This will
help avoid some of the double taxation.

Conclusion
This article has given you a few sug
gestions on how to avoid the double tax.
It should alert you to the fact that dou
ble tax can potentially destroy years of
hard work by the business owners.
Proper planning — as soon as possible
— is imperative. It is best if the owner
plans early in the life cycle of the busi
ness as opposed to the disposition stage
of the ownership of the business.
Don’t let your business owner be a
victim of having almost the entire value
of his/her company wiped out by dou
bled taxation and estate taxes.
Roy C. Thornton, CPA, AIBA, is the owner
of R.C. Thornton & Company in Phoenix,
AZ. A former agent for the IRS, he is the
author of various tax articles and has co
authored "Hard Hitting Tax Strategies for
Corporations" for the AICPA. Mr. Thornton
was recently a featured speaker at the
AICPA's 1995 Fall National Industry
Conference in Colorado Springs, CO.
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LANs, WANs and the Internet
by Brooks Hilliard
The May issue of the FMR featured
Hilliard’s informative facts on monitors,
input devices and notebooks. This article
covers developments in computer networks
and their value to business. Brooks Hilliard
is President of Business Automation Associ
ates, a consultingfirm in Phoenix, Arizona
which focuses on the selection and use
of computers for small and medium-sized
businesses. Complimentary subscriptions
to Business Automation Bulletin, from
which this article is adapted, are avail
able by calling BAA at (602)264—9263
or send an E-mail message to:
brooks@busauto.com. Brooks also invites
you to visit BAA’s Worldwide Web home
page: URL:http://www. busauto. com.
Although computer networks have been
around for nearly 20 years, they didn't
come into mainstream business usage
until the late 80s (the Bulletin’s first
coverage was in early 1987). Since then,
they’ve been the most dynamically
changing part of the entire computer
business. This issue of the Bulletin
concentrates on the uses of networks
(which continue to expand), the types
of networks in use, and the infrastruc
ture that makes networking possible.

Reasons for Using a Network
The reasons for using one may seem
obvious, but most organizations with
networks don’t use anywhere near their
full capabilities. These capabilities fall
into three broad categories: collabora
tion, communication and access to
shared resources.
Collaboration is the most common
reason for first putting in a network. For
businesses that have had central com
puters for a long time, the key factor is
often allowing its PC users to access the

main computer system. But this barely
scratches the stirface of the potential for
collaboration using computer networks.
The hottest area for collaboration in the
next few years will undoubtedly be
what’s called “groupware.”
Groupware capabilities include
electronic mail (E-mail), personal and
company-wide name/phone lists,
document routing and shared “bulletin
boards.” But its most acclaimed feature
is the ability (particularly of Lotus/
IBM’s Notes product) to hold electronic
“meetings” that allow participants to
view documents on their computers and
revise them concurrently. Adherents
claim this can be far more effective than
actual meetings for some kinds of work
(much like E-mail can be more effec
tive than phone calls for some kinds of
communication). There are skeptics,
however, including some with years of
Notes experience, who deride this
whole notion.
The second reason for using net
works is communications. In particular,
E-mail has grown dramatically, largely
because it's become standardized in the
last two years. What this means is that
anyone, no matter what E-mail service
he uses, can now correspond by E-mail
with anyone else on any other E-mail
service. For those who don’t use
E-mail, it’s like using a fax, but better
for three reasons:
■ It’s faster.
■ It’s free (once you have a basic fixedprice per month connection).
■ It delivers a computer-readable
version of what you send (unlike a
FAX, which sends a “picture”).
Its only drawback is that, although it
can send pictures, it’s much harder to
do that with E-mail than by FAX.

The communications benefits of
networks include much more than just
E-mail, however. The depth and breadth
of online information accessible via
computer networks is hard to overstate.
For years, most business-oriented infor
mation was confined to fee-based or
subscription-only dial-in databases (e.g.,
Dialog, Lexis/Nexis, Dow Jones, etc.),
but the recent growth of the Internet
has brought all kinds of new data
online. Recreational use has created
most of the growth to date, but
that’s changing rapidly. I expect that
commercially-oriented databases
(including many solely for business
use) will soon predominate.
The most common reason cited for
networking is to share high-cost or
scarce resources such as printers and
disk drives. This is actually much less
important today than it used to be, since
printer and disk prices have come down
so much. Three of the most cost-saving
areas today are: access to data communi
cations (covered above), special-purpose
printers and reference information.
A bank of CD-ROM drives (or a juke
box) , for example, can allow the
whole network to use an extensive
reference library on CD right from
the users' desks.

strategy to marketing and financial
performance.
“How Much PC Will $2,500 Buy?” by
Ted Needleman (Accounting Technology,
September 1995)
■ Which machines give you the
most value and performance for
the money.
If you have recently read an article
that may pique the interest of your fel
low CPA in management, business and
industry, we would like to hear from

you. Each month we will devote a sec
tion of the FMR to list these readings.
Please send your suggestions to the
Financial Manager’s Report Editor, 1211
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
10036-8775 or send an E-mail message
to 102353.1142@ compuserve.com.
Please include the name of the arti
cle, its author(s), the publication in
which it appears and the date.

Types of Networks
There are only three types of net
works that most businesses need to be
concerned with: local area networks
(LANs), wide area networks (WANs)
and internetworks. All three have been
around for several years, but until
recently only LANs and WANs had
significant business use.

(Continued on page 6)

Suggested Reading
Some interesting and infor
mative articles for CPAs in
industry:
“The Cause for Better
Measurement and Report
ing of Marketing Performance” by
Irene M. Herremans & John K. Ryans,
Jr. (Business Horizons, SeptemberOctober 1995/Published for Indiana
University Graduate School of Busi
ness, JAI Press, Inc.)
■ Descriptions of methods for linking
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Economic Value Added (EVA ) —
An Instrument on the Dashboard — Part 1
does not relate to the value created
for shareholders.
■ The company spends the time and
resources required to help managers
understand what EVA is and how
it should be used in managing
their business.

Step 3. Implementation: Practical
Assessments
A vital prerequisite to becoming a
successful EVA company is a coherent
implementation plan. Anyone charged
with capital investment or operating
decisions (i.e. management) should be
able to answer three questions about the
financial management system:
■ What is EVA?
■ What is the relationship between key
value drivers (margin, inventory turns,
etc.) and EVA? and,
■ How should the inevitable trade-offs
and conflicts that arise in using EVA
be resolved?
The mathematical relationship
between those factors that have the
greatest impact on share value (i.e.
value drivers) and EVA is relatively easy
to derive. Some companies have modi
fied the DuPont Formula to include a
capital charge. Briefly, the Dupont For
mula separates the return on capital
into three components — margin,
capital turnover and taxes — to assist
managers in identifying specific areas
for improvement.

Continued from page 1

from changing traditional patterns of
behavior. Briggs and Stratton, a major
manufacturer of small horsepower
engines, observed that inventory and
receivables tended to move in lock-step
with sales. This increased market share
but did not improve returns to share
holders. After the company installed an
EVA system, that pattern was broken.
EVA increased because less capital was
tied up in working capital even as sales
grew and the company’s stock price has
outperformed its competitors.
Increased shareholder value also is
derived from better resolution of trade
offs and conflicts. Tradeoffs fall into two
broad categories — intertemporal and
structural change. Intertemporal trade
offs pit current EVA against future EVA.
An emerging cable company used EVA
to evaluate a major system upgrade to
enhance service quality. The questions
were: if the company spent $200 million
today, would the incremental profit off
set the increased capital charge; and
if the company didn’t upgrade, were
they more vulnerable to competitive
threats from new entrants (i.e. tele
phone companies and direct satellite
service)? Upgrading would have been
penalized by traditional measures like
return on capital (ROC), cash flow and
earnings growth and might have thus
been foregone. The same fate might
have befallen EVA except that EVA
amortizes against earnings only a small

Modified DuPont Formula
Return on Capital = Margin
X Capital Turnover X (1 - Cash Tax Rate)

= EBIT/Sales X Sales/Capital

ROC
less:

X (1 - Cash Tax Rate)

Cost of Capital (C)

equals: (ROC - C)
times:

Capital Employed

equals: EVA
For stable and predictable businesses,
this approach works well because it pro
vides managers a complete picture of
the interrelationship of capital, margin
and EVA. Also, this approach has con
tributed millions in shareholder value
to its subscribers by making managers
conscious of every dollar they spend.
The long term value-added comes
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portion of new investment in any given
year. Furthermore, the present value of
EVA equates to the Net Present Value
(NPV) of cashflows. EVA enabled the
managers to see both the magnitude
and timing of EVA over time. EVA per
mits a more balanced assessment of
whether the high upgrade costs will be
justified by later improvements in mar

ket share, customer satisfaction and
other seemingly non-numerical mea
sures of performance.
Structural change reorders the way
business is conducted. Deregulation
reorders business and can lead to a
restructuring of an industry. For exam
ple, the deregulation of the airlines in
the late 1970’s and early 1980’s created
price competition and has led to a
major change in the number and type
of companies that compete for airline
travelers. A shift in the balance of power
between buyer and seller can change
the way business is conducted. A mid
sized manufacturer of specialized hand
tools used EVA to evaluate the transition
from regional distributors to direct sell
ing to large retailers like Home Depot.
EVA provided a value-based framework
for analyzing the alternatives. Basing the
decisions on market share or earnings
could have cost shareholders significant
value. While the larger retailer provided
the opportunity to increase market
share, the net effect was reduced mar
gins and increased working capital to
support the entire product line. Earn
ings would be reduced because of lower
selling prices and higher operating
costs. EVA identified a value maximiz
ing strategy to distribute a low end
product line through the large retailer
and a premium product line through
specialty stores.

Conclusion
EVA can be a powerful tool for
change. It can identify strategic and
tactical actions that can significantly
increase shareholder value. More impor
tantly, it can create a mind-set through
out the organization that encourages
managers and employees to think and
act like shareholders. There are many
companies that provide testimony to the
effect EVA has had on their perfor
mance and share price. The key to suc
cess is a well conceived and executed
implementation plan that links EVA
with the company’s business strategy
and incentive compensation scheme.

In theJanuary 1996 issue of the FMR,
Mr. Gressle will present four rules for success
fully implementing EVA.
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Business and Investment Guides
Your company’s future may
depend on how successfully you
can exploit new markets for
your products or services. With
slow growth in the domestic econ
omy, many U.S. businesses are achieving
new growth through cross-border and over
seas ventures. The CPA financial manager
plays a critical role in navigating through
variations in business practice, custom,
culture and regulation that can inhibit
a company’s success in a foreign market.
The AICPA’s Members in Industry Execu
tive Committee is sponsoring a series of low
cost/high value Business and Investment
Guides to help you effectively play that role
in your company. The titles currently avail
able are described below.

China: A Business and
Investment Guide
Hong Kong’s anticipated return to
China in 1997 makes this former “sleep
ing giant” the nation to watch. Invest
ment opportunities abound in this
country which has been rapidly emerg
ing as a growing market since the 1970s.
This new guide is intended to give a
general understanding of China and its
developing business environment so

that you and your company can make
educated decisions regarding business
endeavors and investments in China.
Get an overview of the country, its politi
cal environment, economy, banking
and finance, business operations,
employment, accounting and auditing
considerations, and taxation.

Canada: A Business and
Investment Guide
With approximately 30% of its
income and employment dependent on
exports, Canada has created trade and
investment policies that will help it
thrive in today’s global economy.
If you or your company are contem
plating doing business with or investing
in our neighbor to the North, this guide
will be a great help. You’ll benefit from
the discussions of Canada’s positive new
investment climate and the tax aspects
of investing in Canada. You’ll also learn
about the labor and social environment,
and other information that gives you
the “big picture” you need to see in
order to make wise business decisions.

Mexico: A Business and
Investment Guide
NAFTA has put Mexico at the fore
front of the international business
scene. If you or your client are consider
ing starting a business in Mexico or
investing in the country, this new publi
cation serves as an excellent general
guide. Areas covered include:
■ The emerging economy — the country
and its people, political organization,
education, and extensive discussion of
the economic environment under
NAFTA, copyrights, and much more.
■ Communication and transportation —
telecommunication, air, highway and
rail transportation, press, etc.
■ Foreign investment — regulations, real
estate required procedures.
■ Forms of business organization — the
standard corporate form, the limited
liability company, branch of a foreign
corporation, maquiladoras (in-bond
industries), etc.
■ Taxation — fiscal code, commercial
and individual income tax.
■ Employment — unions, employing
Mexican management, labor regula
tions, mandatory profit sharing, and
much more.
■ Accounting and financial reporting.

The Business and Investment guides and the new AICPA software can be ordered toll free by phone — 1-800-862-4272.
AND. . .
An essential program for any finan
cial manager who needs to calculate
the time value of money.

TValue 4 — AICPA Special Edition
Now available in DOS and Windows!
New TValue 4 makes
structuring and analyzing
loans easier than ever.
TValue helps you handle a
full range of financial calculations when
making important financing decisions.
You’ll love TValue’s new flexible, logi
cal input screens. You can use TValue to
compute the present value of an annu
ity, structure loans with fixed-principle
or interest-only payments, and calculate
interest rates of return.
With TValue, you can:
■ Enter dates out of sequence.
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■ Customize event names for your type
of work.
■ Enter up to 400 cash flow lines.
■ Allocate principal and interest
payments.
■ Edit individual payments in a series.
■ Open balances on an amortization
schedule.
■ Restore unknown values in “what-if’
calculations.
■ Improve control over report
formatting and amortization
schedule exporting.

■ Quickly access commands with pull
down menus and mouse support.
TValue 4 displays, prints and saves
reports to a spreadsheet or ASCII file
for integration with other programs.
DOS and WINDOWS versions are
available to members for $109. For
more information on TValue, call the
AICPA’s 24-Hour Fax Hotline at
(201)938-3787 from a fax machine,
follow the voice cues, and ask for
doc. 391.
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The AICPA Introduces CPE on CD-ROM!
Free Demo Available!**
Three New Self-Study Courses Covering
Today’s Most Important Issues:
Estate Planning —
Practical Applications
Discover how to initiate the estate
planning process with your client, build
an estate planning team and take the
first steps. This challenging course
includes an Options menu, a Glossary
and a Course Map — tools to help
you study at your own pace quickly
and efficiently.
Recommended CPE Credit: 8 hours
Course Format: CD-ROM
(738101CLU) $99.00

Financial Reporting —
A GAAP Refresher
This computer-assisted course offers
important research tools such as origi
nal pronouncements, recent articles
and a thorough course directory. You'll
find pop-up quizzes, case studies, instant
exam results and the ability to direct
your own study.
Recommended CPE Credit: 10 hours
Course Format: CD-ROM
(738120CLU) $109.00
Investment Essentials
Can your knowledge of investments
beat that of a computer? You’ll find out
with this computer-based course. It
offers challenges (and fun) with invest

ment skills games and role-playing exer
cises where you must answer questions
as an investment adviser.
Recommended CPE Credit: 10 hours
Course Format: CD-ROM
(738030CLU) $109.00

**Free CD-ROM Demo Sampler
available while supply lasts!
To order your free CD-ROM demo
sampler or the above courses, call the
AICPA Order Dept. at 1-800-862-4272
(dept. #1). Be sure to ask about our
Multi-User Discounts!
For more information or to place an
order for CPE products, please call
1-800-862-4272 (dept. #3).

CPE Direct
This popular subscription series gives
members the opportunity to earn up to
24 hours a year of CPE credit for read
ing certain Journal of Accountancy articles
and completing four study guides each
year. The December Study Guides cover
these topics:

■
■
■
■
■
■

LANs, WANs and the Internet
LANs, as suggested by the name, link
computers that are local to one another,
usually in a single building or a single
interconnected “campus.” Nearly all
LANs in use today have a theoretical
maximum transmission capacity great
enough to support 50 to 100 attached
computers.
LANs are, by definition, local. When
you connect several remotely-located
LANs into a single network, that’s called
a “wide area network” or WAN. WAN
connections are usually made over digi
tal phone lines, the price of which has
come way down in the past few years.
But the capacity of these circuits is only
about 0.5% to 15% of the speed of the

The New Finance
Thinking Computers
Agreed-Upon Procedures
Mergers and Acquisitions
What’s Ahead in EDI
AcSEC Update

(Please note: The North Carolina
State Board of Accountancy does not
accept CPE Direct credits towards its
requirements.)

Continued from page 3

LANs they connect, and the fastest ones
(called “T1”) are still quite costly.
Internetworking has been in exis
tence for years, but has only recently
become practical for business usage. By
definition, an internet is a network that
connects other networks. Although
some other internets do exist, the one
known as “The Internet,” which extends
around the world, is the most heavily
used by far. There are two major differ
ences between a WAN and the Internet:
■ The Internet transmits data much
faster than a LAN (although, because
it has so many users, the capacity avail
able to any single user is well below
LAN speed).

■ The Internet is public, which means
that, unlike a WAN, it’s open to any
one who wants (and is willing to pay)
to use it.
This second feature is a two-edged
sword. Because the Internet links so
many networks, it provides a nearly uni
versal way of sending data to almost any
country on earth. But this very open
ness and universality make the Internet
notoriously accessible to electronic
“eavesdroppers” as well as legitimate
users. That’s why it’s so critical to pro
tect confidential data on the Internet
and to set up barriers (called “firewalls”)
to protect private networks from
unwanted intruders on the Internet.

Next Issue of the FMR: January 1996
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